
Bradley Lane, Eccleston

PR7 5TD

£275,000



Simply gorgeous two bedroom period end terrace property

in a popular residential area, with beautiful gardens and

stunning reception rooms. Available with no upward chain.

Dating back to 1869 this property has so much to offer both

inside and out. Stroll past the cottage garden to the front,

and step into the vestibule which opens to the front

reception rooms with the lounge bene�ting from Tiger eco

multifuel stove in imposing stone hearth. Camaro

Cambridge �ooring �ows through to the heart of the house

in the form of the kitchen area comprising a range of wall

and base units topped by granite work surfaces with

etched drainer, integrated appliances including range

cooker, dishwasher, refrigerator and freezer and central

island with breakfast bar. Leading off is the cleverly

designed cloakroom with wash hand basin, wc and

Worcester combi boiler and with space, power and

plumbing for additional appliances. Bifold doors open to

the west facing garden with L shaped sun terrace and lawn

bordered by garden walls, crushed slate and beautifully

planted raised beds and pergola with decked area making

this a delightful space in which to relax and entertain. Back

inside, the bespoke oak staircase rises to the �rst �oor

landing with storage and dressing or of�ce area. There are

two double bedrooms, the smaller of which has �tted

wardrobes and the elegant bathroom comprises wash

hand basin on period vanity, wc and rainfall shower in walk

in cubicle. Beautifully presented, double glazed, alarmed

and with over 1100 square feet of accommodation on offer.



Simply gorgeous two bedroom period end terrace

property in a popular residential area, with beautiful

gardens and stunning reception rooms. Available

with no upward chain. Beautifully presented, double

glazed, alarmed and with over 1100 square feet of

accommodation.

Council Tax band: B

Tenure: Leasehold

Beautiful period property

Stunning family room

Two double bedrooms

Multifuel stove

Video tour

No upward chain




